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Abstract
This article argues that task-specific measures of the 
division of household labor form a gender hierar-
chy that reflects dimensions of meaning in the orga-
nization of household work. We contrast these mea-
sures to the commonly used time-share and Likert 
scale measures, which assume all tasks are inter-
changeable. Using Guttman scaling, we test the uni-
dimensionality of this task hierarchy. Using odds ra-
tios, we measure relationships between specific tasks, 
and using logistic regression, we see differences in 
correlates of husbands’ participation by task and in-
terrelationships among tasks that persist, controlling 
for gender ideology and socioeconomic factors. This 
work should encourage development of measures 
of change in the segregation of household tasks by 
gender. 

Keywords: couples, domestic labor, division of 
household labor, gender theory, measuring house-
work, husbands

Many studies have found that women, even 
when employed, remain responsible for house-
work (England & Farkas, 1986; Lennon & Rosen-
field. 1994). The actual division of housework by 
gender has been less clearly conceptualized and 

measured (Blair & Lichter, 1991). Even though re-
searchers no longer assume that all housework is 
“women’s work” by definition, the possibility that 
specific tasks might change gender assignment—the 
way specific occupations have done—is not explicit-
ly addressed in the literature. Investigating the gen-
der meanings of specific tasks has largely been left 
to qualitative research (DeVault, 1991; Hochschild, 
1989). 

We suggest several different quantitative ap-
proaches to measuring the similarity and differenc-
es in household tasks, and we show that the factors 
that explain husbands’ participation differ, depend-
ing on the task. We argue that such measures of 
task hierarchy can complement qualitative research 
by improving our understanding of both where and 
why change already is occurring and what task-spe-
cific resistances and obstacles to greater participa-
tion by husbands exist. Our argument is grounded 
in the literatures of the gender perspective and oc-
cupational sex segregation. 

Literature Review

In the past decade, the literature on the division 
of household labor has increasingly become guid-
ed by the awareness that gender itself plays an im-
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portant role. Previous work has clearly established 
that despite entry into the labor force in increas-
ing proportions, wives remain disproportionate-
ly responsible for household maintenance (Baxter, 
1992; Blair & Johnson, 1992; Ross, 1987; Shelton & 
John, 1993). Moreover, gender-neutral, resource-
based approaches, although important, are not suf-
ficient to explain the unequal division of labor (Fer-
ree, 1990; Thompson & Walker, 1989). The gender 
perspective offers one explanation for the continu-
ing lopsided division of household labor. From 
this perspective, performing housework certain-
ly produces material results such as clean clothes 
and hot meals, but the gendered division of house-
hold labor also produces proper gender relations 
(e.g., Blain, 1994; DeVault, 1991; Fenstermaker 
Berk, 1985; South & Spitze, 1994) and social iden-
tities (Fraser, 1989). Researchers in this perspective 
argue that all work, including work done at home 
without pay, is “dual aspect activity” (Fraser) and 
takes on symbolic meaning, part of which is gen-
dered meaning. From this perspective, both labor-
market work and household work are divided less 
from considerations of skill, time, or talent, than 
from efforts to establish boundaries between men’s 
and women’s work. Such boundaries affirm and re-
produce masculinity and femininity, and doing the 
sort of work defined as inappropriate for one’s gen-
der produces demands for accountability or justifi-
cations for why such a transgression of normative 
expectations is warranted (Gerson & Peiss, 1985: 
West & Zimmerman, 1987). 

On the one hand, gender boundaries such as 
those that structure the paid labor market are con-
structed, in part, through the labeling of specif-
ic skills and interests as appropriate for men or for 
women (Acker, 1990; Reskin, 1993; West & Zimmer-
man, 1987). On the other hand, the gender division 
of labor is not only the outcome of the systematic 
creation of differential sets of skills between men 
and women. Women may be the cooks at home, but 
men are disproportionately the chefs and short-or-
der cooks in the paid labor market. Who does what 
work, whether or not for pay, also reflects the need 
to produce gender as a signification of power and 
difference in a specific relationship or institution-
al context. For example, South and Spitze’s (1994) 
analysis of how men in different marital statuses do 
different amounts of housework suggests that when 
and how household labor is performed carries gen-
der meanings and does not only reflect the individ-
ual’s aptitude or skill, however gender specific the 
latter might be. 

When we assume that housework is partly about 
constructing “proper” gender relations, it follows 
that differences in task assignment may express dif-
ferences in norms of “gender accountability” (West 
& Zimmerman, 1987). Researchers working from a 
gender perspective question why wives, even those 
sharing wage labor, remain responsible for routine 
and repetitive or core household tasks, 70%–90% of 
all household labor time. Hence, these researchers 
focus on the negotiations and meanings embedded 
in household labor that sustain household inequal-
ities (Coltrane, 1996; Fenstermaker Berk, 1985; Fer-
ree, 1991 ; Hochschild, 1989: Hood, 1983; Potuchek, 
1997). 

Qualitative work on the division of household la-
bor has been more adept than quantitative research 
at probing the construction of the meaning of spe-
cific chores. In addition to methodological differenc-
es, there are different emphases on research ques-
tions. Qualitative work focuses more on analyzing 
the dimensions of the work itself and its relation to 
making family (e.g. Coltrane, 1989; DeVault, 1991: 
Hood, 1983; Pahl, 1989; Tichenor, 1996) and has led 
the way in looking at task performance as the con-
struction of notions of masculinity and femininity. 
Like case studies of occupations that reflect a per-
spective of doing gender (Hall, 1993; Pierce, 1995), 
case studies of the division of household labor have 
examined how the dimensions of tasks are embed-
ded in the social construction of gender (DeVault, 
1991). Indeed, qualitative research has suggest-
ed that an order and hierarchy might exist among 
household tasks, and the performance of certain 
tasks might make more probable the performance 
of others (Coltrane, 1989). 

Picking up on this concern, some quantitative re-
searchers such as Blair and Lichter (1991) have ar-
gued that a more complete explanation of the divi-
sion of household labor needs to offer theoretical 
accounts of “the kinds of work that men and wom-
en do, [as much as accounts] about how much work 
they actually do” (p. 110). However, most quanti-
tative research has focused only on the amount of 
housework husbands and wives do. To answer the 
question of how much housework husbands and 
wives do, researchers have used measures that ac-
cumulate time, tasks, or both. Such measures of 
time spent doing housework are useful. They enable 
researchers to compare and contrast the increase in 
men’s household labor with the increase in wom-
en’s participation in the labor force. But just as mea-
suring labor-force participation alone without atten-
tion to gender segregation in the paid work force 
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only provides a partial picture of change in labor 
markets, measuring time spent doing housework 
without attention to specific tasks can be mislead-
ing. Time alone does not tell the whole story. The 
same amount of time can be spent performing seg-
regated tasks, working cooperatively on all tasks, 
or doing counter-stereotypical chores (Blair & Lich-
ter, 1991; Fenstermaker Berk, 1985). Moreover, cer-
tain outcomes—marital satisfaction, personal well-
being, or perceived fairness—may depend as much 
on the specific task-based division of household la-
bor as on the total time spent in housework (Ferree, 
1991; Greenstein, 1996).

 The quantitative measures in common use sum 
the amount of overall time spent performing house-
work (Lennon & Rosenfield, 1994) and use Likert-
type scales of tasks to assess who is more respon-
sible for tasks (Ferree, 1991; Huber & Spitze, 1983; 
Spitze, 1986). This approach implicitly assumes that 
increases in men’s household labor will flow equal-
ly to any and all tasks. Indeed, if husbands behaved 
in the way that both Likert-type scale measurement 
and time summation methods assume, we might 
expect them to be represented in equal proportions 
across all female-typed tasks and all possible combi-
nations of tasks. 

A random distribution, however, is not what the 
research reveals. In major studies of the division 
of household labor that employ some form of task 
measurement, husbands demonstrate patterned 
participation in core household jobs (Blair & Lichter, 
1991; Blood & Wolfe, 1960; Fenstermaker Berk, 1985; 
Ferree, 1991; Huber & Spitze, 1983; Robinson, 1988; 
South & Spitze, 1994). Studies of who performs the 
core household tasks of dishwashing, doing laun-
dry, grocery shopping, general house cleaning, and 
preparing meals, indicate that husbands are less 
likely to do the laundry, for example, than to do the 
dishes. This ordering of tasks along a dimension 
from the least female dominated to the most female 
dominated is a pattern that is lost in Likert-type, 
summed-scale operationalizations, and the informa-
tion it contains is, therefore, implicitly treated as un-
meaningful. Yet, these studies show that husbands’ 
participation in doing dishes and grocery shopping 
is consistently greater than in the other core house-
hold tasks. 

Sex typing is a concept commonly used to cap-
ture the degree of a single sex’s participation in an 
occupation. The literature of occupational sex seg-
regation defines sex typing conceptually as “any 
outcome in which members of one group are con-
centrated or excluded” (Reskin, 1993, p. 244). This 

concept has also been applied to household work. 
Blair and Lichter (1991) calculate the index of dis-
similarity, a measure often used to assess occupa-
tional sex segregation, to determine the extent to 
which the husbands in their sample would have 
to reallocate their family hours spent in household 
tasks to achieve task integration. In most studies of 
the division of household labor, however, the con-
cept has been used somewhat loosely. Although 
much research on the division of household labor 
refers to tasks as sex typed, few studies are explic-
it about the criteria they use to apply the label “fe-
male sex typed” to certain chores. Moreover, for 
the most part, household tasks have been character-
ized as only male or female (but see Fenstermaker 
Berk, 1985, for an exception), thus assuming a single 
gender threshold that divides male- from female-
typed tasks. Once on the female side of the thresh-
old, tasks are not differentiated further. Doing the 
dishes is counted as having the same meaning for 
the gender division of household labor as cooking 
dinner. Some researchers include a gender-neutral 
category (Blair & Johnson, 1992; Lennon & Rosen-
field, 1994; South & Spitze, 1994), and others do not 
(Brines, 1993; Ferree, 1991). 

The use of subjective, a priori assessments of sex 
type makes it difficult to compare findings across 
studies and has resulted in placing the same task 
in different categories. Blair and Johnson (1992) cat-
egorize grocery shopping as gender neutral, but 
South and Spitze (1994) count it as a female-typed 
task, even though they also have a gender-neutral 
category and use the same national data set (the Na-
tional Survey of Families and Households). Such a 
lack of clear operationalization hampers analysis of 
changes in gender boundaries. Like an occupation, 
a household task (such as grocery shopping) may 
change its sex type or the extent of its segregation 
over time. However, without more clarity and con-
sistency in operationalizing sex type for household 
tasks, quantitative measurement of specific chang-
es is blocked. Macro-level stability in the proportion 
of household labor that is done by men is consistent 
with the gender redefinition and resegregation of 
specific tasks, just as increasing, decreasing, or sta-
ble levels of participation in the labor force by wom-
en is consistent with stable or changing patterns of 
occupational segregation. 

In this regard, the literature on occupational sex 
segregation provides a useful corrective. Studies of 
occupational sex segregation operationalize cut-off 
points for calling a specific job or occupation sex 
typed. These cut-off points are specific enough to 
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measure the degree of change over time in the ex-
tent of sex segregation, not only in the labor mar-
ket as a whole but in specific occupations or clus-
ters of occupations (e.g., Reskin & Roos, 1990). The 
gender barriers and tipping points specific to par-
ticular occupations can be studied, rather than as-
suming that increases in female labor-force partic-
ipation flow equally into all types of work. These 
cut-off points for typing an occupation as female or 
male are admittedly arbitrary and do vary. Some re-
searchers use 75% or 80% of one sex to define the 
categories. Others use a percentage-point deviation 
from the sexes’ representation in the labor force (Re-
skin, 1993; Williams & Villemez, 1993). 

Research on the sex typing of occupations also 
has focused on the mechanisms of reproducing and 
rationalizing sex typing in specific occupations and 
clusters of related occupations (Cohn, 1985; Hall, 
1993; Pierce, 1995). Reskin and Roos (1990) have 
looked at how occupations undergoing gender inte-
gration are changing in other dimensions, for exam-
ple in autonomy, rewards, mechanization, or spe-
cialization. Thus the literature on occupational sex 
segregation orients researchers not only to measur-
ing the extent of sex segregation, but also to asking 
questions about how sex typing is constructed in re-
lation to other job characteristics and to recognizing 
changes in occupational sex type. 

The ability to identify points where changes are 
occurring does not necessarily make researchers 
sanguine about the overall prospects for occupa-
tional integration. As Reskin and Roos (1990) point 
out, evidence of increasing gender integration in a 
specific occupation may, in fact, be an indication 
that it is in the early stages of changing its sex type, 
and many occupations appear to welcome women 
only when the conditions and rewards of the work 
are declining. Conversely, as Williams (1989) has 
pointed out, men’s entry into what was convention-
ally women’s work often means moving men into 
the best jobs in that occupational category and of-
fering them more authority and status. Applying 
an approach of occupational sex segregation to the 
division of household labor implies attempting to 
identify which tasks are or are becoming less female 
sex typed and what characteristics of the work or 
the workers tend to predict men’s greater participa-
tion in these chores rather than others. 

In summary, both qualitative and quantitative 
studies find that husbands’ household labor is pat-
terned in ways that are analogous to sex segrega-
tion in the labor market. Qualitative studies have 
explored these patterns and their meaning for some 

of the tasks most embedded (DeVault, 1991) in fam-
ily life, but these studies are difficult to generalize 
beyond their particular nonrepresentative samples. 
Quantitative studies are beginning to recognize 
more differentiation by introducing categories like 
gender-neutral tasks, but it is hard to tell if such 
changes reflect differences in who is now doing the 
work or in the cultural meaning the work carries 
(manifested implicitly in the researchers’ subjec-
tive judgment that sex type has changed). Although 
quantitative researchers have acknowledged the 
differences between measures of time and tasks in 
the division of household labor, they have scarcely 
begun to tap the potential of task measures to give 
insights into the meaning of men’s participation in 
housework.

We begin to elucidate distinctions in the mean-
ing of tasks identified in qualitative work that used 
small samples by using a larger, more generalizable 
sample. First, we look at how five common house-
hold tasks are sex typed in our data. We then ad-
dress three research questions: Do these five com-
mon household tasks form a gender hierarchy? Is 
male participation in tasks bundled so that working 
in more highly female sex-typed household tasks 
predicts working in less sex-typed ones? Do char-
acteristics of male household workers distinguish 
those who work in female-dominated tasks from 
those who do not? 

Analysis

Our analyses fall into two broad groups. First, 
we examine the interrelationships among the tasks 
themselves. We look for patterns of sex segregation 
based on a possible gender hierarchy among the 
core tasks or other types of coherence (or stickiness) 
among specific sets of tasks. We do this by testing 
whether the data fit a Guttman scale and by evalu-
ating odds ratios between tasks. Then, using logistic 
regression, we turn to an analysis of the characteris-
tics that predict greater or lesser husband participa-
tion in specific tasks. Characteristics are divided into 
two general categories taken from the research liter-
ature on the division of household labor. Rational 
pragmatic characteristics derive from the econom-
ic approach to explaining the division of household 
labor exemplified by Becker (1991). Becker suggests 
that men participate in domestic chores less than 
women because of the economic reality that men 
earn more money and work longer hours. A logical 
strategy for couples, therefore, is for wives to spe-
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cialize more in domestic labor and for husbands to 
specialize more in paid labor. Additional rational 
explanations of the division of labor are total time 
available (Coverman, 1985) and specific times avail-
able because of schedules (Presser, 1994; Staines & 
Pleck, 1983). Support for these rational explanations 
for the division of labor is limited. (See Ferree, 1990, 
or Thompson & Walker, 1989, for reviews of this lit-
erature.) The more rational and pragmatic charac-
teristics of husbands predict their task participation, 
the less support there is for a gendered explanation 
of husbands’ participation. 

Given the limits of rational and pragmatic ex-
planations, there has been increasing focus on non-
rational and normative explanations of the gender 
division of domestic labor, particularly among two-
earner couples (Hertz, 1986; Tichenor, 1996). Initial 
studies emphasized gender attitudes as a probable 
cause of the continuing imbalance between the do-
mestic labor of husbands and wives. However, in 
studies using absolute or relative measures of time, 
attitude variables have been weak and inconsistent 
predictors of the division of labor (England & Far-
kas, 1986). In addition to direct questions assessing 
gender attitudes, age and education are also used 
as proxies for attitudes. Younger and better-educat-
ed husbands are assumed to have less sexist beliefs, 
which should predict greater participation. In ad-
dition, husbands who enjoy housework or who are 
willing to admit that they enjoy housework should 
be more likely to engage in it. 

It is impossible with cross-sectional data to de-
termine the causal ordering of attitudes and behav-
iors. Social-psychological research suggests that, 
contrary to common belief, behavior often precedes 
attitudes. In other words, individuals are more like-
ly to bring their attitudes in line with their behav-
ior than the reverse (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). How-
ever, for our purposes, the direction of causation is 
irrelevant because either ordering supports the ar-
gument that tasks differ in meaning. Given that our 
thesis is that these tasks differ, we expect beliefs to 
differentiate participation in tasks. Tasks that are 
more strongly sex typed as female and require men 
to be more accountable for their gender transgres-
sion may either require or generate more egalitar-
ianism on men’s part (McQuillan & Ferree, 1997). 
Conversely, in tasks where female sex typing is less, 
such as doing the dishes, a less-gendered attitude 
(such as enjoyment of the task itself) may be either 
the cause or the effect of participation. 

In summary, if nonrational and normative char-
acteristics of husbands are better predictors of task 
participation than rational and pragmatic character-

istics, there is support for the gender interpretation 
of the division of household labor. If these charac-
teristics predict their differential participation in 
tasks, there is strong support for our interpretation 
of a gender hierarchy of tasks. 

Data and Methods

The data set consists of a representative sample 
of two-earner households in Connecticut. Both hus-
bands and wives in 382 couples were interviewed 
by telephone in the spring of 1989. Wives were se-
lected first for interviews (n = 550, with a response 
rate of 62%). Husbands completed interviews in 
70% of the cases in which wives’ interviews were 
obtained. Comparison of couples in which both 
partners were interviewed with those in which 
only the wife responded showed only two signifi-
cant differences. When both partners responded, 
wives report happier marriages and a higher level 
of education for both themselves and their spouses. 
The sample is clearly not generalizable to the entire 
United States. Like the population of Connecticut, 
the sample is more White (95%) and Catholic (51%) 
than the nation as a whole, and the median total 
family income is relatively high ($62,000), even for 
dual-earner couples, themselves a disproportionate-
ly affluent group. (See Ferree, 1991, for a more de-
tailed description of the sample.) 

Measures of the Division of Labor 

Participation in routine, ongoing household 
chores was assessed in these data by a self-report 
Likert-type response scale. Both husbands and 
wives were asked: “Certain things have to be done 
in every household. Could you tell me who does 
the following things in your family? It might be al-
ways you, or usually you, both you and your wife 
about equally, usually your wife, or always your 
wife. First of all, who prepares regular meals for 
your household [HMEALS]; cleans up after meals 
[HCLEAN]; shops for food for the family [HGROC]; 
pays the monthly bills [HBILLS]; does the regu-
lar housecleaning [HCLEAN]; does the laundry 
[HLAUND]?” Each variable was measured on a 
scale from 1 (wife always) to 5 (husband always). We 
operationalize the husband’s doing the chore by a 
response of 3 (about equally) or higher. (See Table 
1.) Table 1 also shows the proportion of husbands 
taking responsibility for each task. (A score of 4 or 
higher indicates that the husband usually or always 
does the task.) Following Ferree (1991), we drop the 
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bill-paying measure from the scale because theory 
and a low level of correlation of bill paying to the re-
mainder of the scale suggest that it does not tap the 
same underlying dimension. (See also Pahl, 1989.) 

We consider a task male sex typed if 75% or 
more of the people doing the task are husbands 
and female sex typed if 75% or more doing the task 
are wives. Although this is an arbitrary line, it has 
the advantage of being midway between the 70% 
and 80% cut-off points preferred by occupation-
al researchers and could become a shared standard 
(like the equally arbitrary .05 level of statistical sig-
nificance). Using husbands’ reports to determine 
husbands’ participation and wives’ reports to de-
termine wives’ participation, we determine the to-
tal number of people participating in a given task 
(e.g., all husbands who report participation and all 
wives who report participation). We then find the 
percentage of those participating in the task who 
are wives. 

Table 1 shows that by our formal criterion of 75% 
or more of wife participation, only preparing meals 
and doing laundry were clearly female sex typed in 
our sample. However, few men (fewer than 10%) 
took responsibility for housecleaning, which is no 
more than the percentage who prepared meals or 
did laundry. Doing dishes is the most clearly gen-
der-integrated task; “only” 60% of those who do 
dishes are wives. 

 We now evaluate whether husbands’ partici-
pation varies meaningfully between more and less 
strongly female sex-typed forms of work. We ex-
pect to find that husbands who do more strongly 
sex-typed chores will also do more chores overall. 
This suggests that there is more than one threshold 
of gender appropriateness to cross. Because quali-
tative research suggests that a major barrier to hus-
band participation in domestic tasks is the gendered 
meaning attributed to types of labor, we hypoth-
esize that husbands who do the most gendered 
task—preparing meals—would have no barrier to 
doing tasks that are lower on the gender hierarchy. 

We also hypothesize that the mix of household 
and husband characteristics associated with hus-
bands’ participation in housework will vary with 
the task. Because some tasks are more strongly sex 

typed than others, the relative role of beliefs in con-
ventional gender arrangements should vary by 
task. Doing dishes, a task which has a less evident 
sex type, would not seem to challenge gendered ex-
pectations for appropriate male behavior and thus 
may not be strongly associated with normative or 
ideological factors. Alternatively, the fact that doing 
dishes is less sex typed in the aggregate may sug-
gest that male participation in this task is the behav-
ioral expression of more egalitarian gender norms 
in some households, leading ideological factors 
to have a stronger association with this task than 
with others. Conversely, the most clearly sex-typed 
chore—preparing meals—might be thought to have 
a predominantly ideological set of related factors, 
making husbands’ participation in it reflect a de-
liberate challenge to gender norms. Alternatively, 
it may not be well related to ideological factors be-
cause virtually all husbands may accept the appro-
priateness of wives doing at least this work, even if 
they endorse sharing housework in principle. 

In order to explore the meanings that different 
tasks carry in the division of labor, we look at the 
characteristics of husbands and households that are 
differentially associated with participation in each 
of the five tasks. We divide these characteristics into 
what are generally considered rational or pragmat-
ic explanations for participation (time demands on 
husband and wife, the number of children, work 
schedules) and normative explanations (education, 
gender attitudes, and conflict over housework). The 
variables used in that analysis are described below. 

 Measures of Rational and Pragmatic Predictors 

 Our first measure is husbands’ employment 
schedule. We compare husbands who have em-
ployment schedules that make them more available 
for most tasks (before 4 p.M.) with those who have 
schedules that make them less available. A dummy 
variable, created from a series of questions about 
the average time the husband leaves for work and 
returns from work measures if he typically arrives 
home before 4 p.M. 

We assume that more time in employment and 
with children leaves less time for task participation. 

Table 1. Husbands’ Participation and Sex Type of Tasks

                                                                                  Preparing           Doing       Cleaning    Shopping for     Doing  
                                                                                       Meals           Laundry        House        Groceries        Dishes 

Percentage of husbands who participate (1989)  25  27  39  41  59 
Percentage of husbands responsible (1989)  7  8  6  13  19 
Percentage participating who are wives (1989)  78  77  70  70  59
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We use the husband’s report of the wife’s paid la-
bor time because this perspective assumes that it 
is the husband’s perception of his wife’s available 
time that will influence his participation. Husbands 
were asked: “How many hours does your wife 
spend in an ordinary week (on her job or on all her 
jobs together)? How many hours do you spend in 
an ordinary week on your job?” In order to mea-
sure child- care time, husbands were asked: “On 
average, on days when you are working, about 
how many hours do you spend actively taking care 
of or doing things with your children? How much 
time on days when you’re not working?” Respons-
es were combined to form a measure of hours per 
week of child care. 

We use a simple measure for the concept of rel-
ative economic resources—the wife’s percentage 
of the couple’s income—to capture a possible trad-
eoff between earnings provided and husband’s task 
participation. 

Measures of Normative Factors 

Age is measured in simple 1-year increments, 
ranging from 21 to 68 years. 

Education is measured in degrees earned: less 
than high school, high school degree, some college, 
B.A., more than a B.A. 

Using husband’s responses to a statement about 
housework, we measured their attitudes about 
housework. Husbands were asked if they “strongly 
agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree” with the 
following statement: “Housework is basically en-
joyable work.” 

We divide gender attitudes into two related con-
cepts: role appropriateness of housework for hus-
bands and wives, in general, and feelings of conflict 
and cooperation about housework in the individual 
relationship. Qualitative work finds sharply differ-
ent consequences of abstract beliefs about roles and 
more personally applicable and emotionally load-
ed concerns about-doing housework, including crit-
icism of husbands by wives or feelings by husbands 
that wives are not living up to their domestic ex-
pectations (e.g., Hochschild, 1989; Mahoney, 1995; 
Potuchek, 1997). We measure abstract gender ap-
propriateness with four items: whether housework 
is the wife’s responsibility, regardless of her paid 
work status [HWRESP]; whether willingness to do 
household chores is an important quality of being a 
good husband [HROLE2R]; the extent to which hus-
bands think that “men’s work” and “women’s work 
should be separate [HROLE3]; and how much hus-
bands value equally sharing housework [HVAL5R]. 

The affectively loaded norms for the manage-
ment of housework by the individual couple were 
tapped with three items. Husbands were asked if 
they strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed, strongly 
disagreed with: “You never seem to be able to do 
household chores the way your wife wants them 
done” [HCRITIC],” “you usually do certain house-
hold chores without your wife needing to ask” 
[HAIDR, reversed],” and “since people often feel 
differently about similar situations, I’ll read you a 
short list of feelings and ask you, when you think 
about the amount of housework your wife does, 
do you usually, sometimes, or never feel pleased?” 
[HFEEL2]. 

These seven items were factor analyzed (princi-
pal components varimax rotation). The eigenvalue 
for the gender attitudes factor is 2.12; for the conflict 
factor it is 1.18. None of the gender attitude vari-
ables has a loading over .30 on the conflict factor, 
but one of the conflict variables, (HAIDR—doing 
household chores without being asked) has a high 
loading on both factors (.43 on gender attitudes, .56 
on the conflict factor). These two factors explain 47% 
of the variance in the seven items. Factor scores for 
each concept were constructed, each with a mean of 
zero and standard deviation of 1. The alpha reliabil-
ity for the gender items is .61; for the conflict items 
it is .32. The latter is a low reliability measure if we 
were simply combining items in an additive scale, 
but because we use the factor regression scores, we 
are less concerned with the reliability coefficient. 

Results

Patterns of Husbands’ Participation 

We first examine the relationship between the 
specific tasks that husbands do and the number of 
tasks that they do to see if doing certain tasks im-
plies crossing a threshold that makes doing oth-
er chores more probable. Are husbands who do at 
least one highly female sex-typed task likely to do 
more chores overall than husbands who do at least 
one lower female sex-typed task? Borrowing from 
epidemiology, we statistically test these patterns 
by odds ratio analyses where the outcome is do-
ing more than one household task and the risk fac-
tors are the performance or nonperformance of each 
specific household task. 

For husbands who do only one task, what task 
are they most likely to do? For half (48%) of these 
low participators (n = 92) that task is doing the dish-
es. This suggests that it has the lowest threshold 
blocking participation. In contrast, a quarter (26%) 
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of the low participators do only grocery shopping, 
15% do only cleaning, 9% only laundry, and 4% 
only meal preparation. Thus it is likely that a low 
participator does dishes and unlikely that he pre-
pares meals. If we consider the moderate participa-
tors (those who at least share three tasks, n = 70), 
a similar pattern of preferred tasks is evident. Vir-
tually all do dishes (86%), two thirds at least share 
grocery shopping (66%) and house-cleaning (64%), 
and fewer than half include meals (45%) or laun-
dry (468) among the chores with which they at least 
help. Overall, only 13 husbands report participating 
in all five core tasks, and of the 42 high participa-
tors who do four of the five tasks, 29% do not pre-
pare meals, 268 do not do laundry, and 22% do not 
do housecleaning, but only 10% do not do grocery 
shopping or dishes. Thus the ordering of chores is 
the same for low-, moderate-, and high-participa-
tion husbands. Doing dishes appears to be a hus-
band’s port of entry into sharing. It is the first chore 
to be taken up, and it is added to rather than re-
placed by husbands who do more chores. Converse-
ly, there is a high threshold for meal preparation. It 
is rarest for low-participation husbands to prepare 
meals, and even for husbands who share four of the 
five core tasks, preparing meals is the one task they 
are most likely to avoid. 

Another way of looking at this pattern is that 
husbands who prepare meals (the most sex-typed 
task) are more likely than other husbands to do oth-
er chores. (See Table 2.) Many of them (76%) also 
wash dishes, more than half shop for groceries 
(57%) and clean (56%), and some also do laundry 
(43%). The ordering of tasks hierarchically means 
that nearly two thirds (64%) of husbands who share 
doing laundry at least equally with their wives also 
share cleaning the house, but fewer than half of the 
husbands who share housecleaning also do laundry 

(45%). We can formalize this pattern by calculating 
the odds of doing more than one household task, 
given that a husband does a specific task. All of the 
odds ratios (see Table 2) are statistically significant 
at the .05 level. Clearly those who prepare meals are 
at a greater risk of doing more than one task than 
those doing any other task. (The odds are almost 18 
times greater.) This analysis suggests that men who 
do the more sex-typed tasks also tend to do more 
tasks than  men who do less sex-typed ones. These 
men add on, rather than substitute, more counter-
sex-typed tasks for less counter-sex-typed tasks. 

We can take the examination of the underlying 
pattern a step further by a specific test of the struc-
ture of the data, namely a classic Guttman scale. A 
Guttman scale is a unidimensional and cumulative 
measure that describes a hierarchy of attitudes or be-
haviors. When data fit a Guttman scale, each succes-
sive level encompasses the level preceding it. If, as 
the gender perspective suggests, performing some 
female-typed tasks requires husbands to transgress 
norms of gender accountability, the organization of 
these tasks can be seen as a series of steps or thresh-
olds, and the pattern that results should fit a Gutt-
man scale. Applying a Guttman scale provides two 
conceptual and methodological advantages. First, 
because a Guttman scale is hierarchical, describing 
a husband’s numerical position on the scale does 
not, like the Likert model, imply interchangeabili-
ty of tasks. Second, a Guttman scale can be used to 
predict the performance of specific household tasks. 
Knowing the step of the scale that the husband oc-
cupies provides information about the other tasks 
he performs. Because that information is summa-
rized in the measure of scale position, qualitative 
distinctions may be modeled quantitatively. 

We test for the presence of a Guttman scale at 
the cut-off point of 3 and above: husbands who at 

Table 2. Percentages and Odds Ratios of Engaging in Other Chores for Husbands Doing a Particular Chore 

    Of Those 
 Of Those  Of Those  Of Those  Shopping for  Of Those 
 Preparing Meals,  Doing Laundry,  Cleaning House,  Groceries,  Doing Dishes, 
 What Percentage  What Percentage  What Percentage  What Percentage  What Percentage 
Chore  Do Other Tasks?  Do Other Tasks?  Do Other tasks?  Do Other Tasks?  Do Other Tasks? 

Doing dishes  76%  70%  77%  66% 
Shopping for groceries  57%  55%  45 %   53% 
Cleaning house  56%  64%   44 %  46% 
Doing laundry  43%   45 %  37% 32% 
Preparing meals   40%  38%  37%  35% 
Odds of doing more
     than this one chore  17.8**  8.2*  9.6*  4.4*  5.3* 
n  engaged in the chore  98  101  143  153 216 

* p < .05, ** p < .01
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least share the task equally. The test for Guttman fit 
is that at least 90% of observations must fit this pat-
tern: Those who do the hardest tasks will also do all 
previous tasks (Nie, Hull, Jenkins, Steinbrenner, & 
Bent, 1975). When divided into five separate steps, 
our data do not fit this pattern. The coefficient of re-
producibility is .81. (See Table 3.) 

Thus although husbands are far from being 
equally likely to participate in any female-typed 
task. they also do not fit a strict pattern of perform-
ing all less sex-typed tasks before they move up to 
more sex-typed ones. The Guttman scale procedure 
demonstrates that a unidimensional and cumulative 
dimension that organizes task participation does 
not exist. However. there may be other similarities 
and differences that allow different tasks to cluster, 
as our odds ratio analysis suggests. Factors in indi-
viduals and households also may be differentially 
associated with participation in various tasks. 

Characteristics Associated with Differential 
Participation

 We divide the usual explanations for husbands’ 
participation into two main groups: pragmatic and 
rational factors and normative ones. In addition, we 
consider whether, controlling for such general pre-
dispositions, there are increased probabilities of 
participation in specific tasks when husbands par-
ticipate in other household chores. In Table 4, we 
report the logistic regression results for two mod-
els—one with only the normative and pragmat-
ic predisposing factors and one adding the perfor-
mance of other tasks to the model. 

Looking first at the models containing only prag-
matic and normative factors related to husbands’ 

participation in specific tasks (columns 1, 3, 5, 7, and 
9), we see that the normative factors clearly are more 
significant than the practical ones for all five specif-
ic chores. Role attitudes about the appropriateness 
of housework for men and women, in general, and 
conflicting feelings about housework in the particu-
lar couple both have highly significant associations 
with husbands’ participation. These associations 
are strongest for cleaning and generally weakest for 
grocery shopping. This suggests that there are some 
differences in the extent of the gendered meaning 
that each task carries. Husbands’ taste for house-
work is only significant for dishwashing and house-
cleaning, suggesting a connection to some dirt sen-
sitivity. Seeing housework as enjoyable may mean 
having a taste for order and cleanliness that is ex-
pressed in higher levels of participation in these 
cleanup chores. Education is only significant for 
dishwashing. This might indicate that only for this 
chore. in which so many husbands already partic-
ipate, are there different normative expectations of 
participation for men in different social classes. The 
only task with a statistically significant association 
with age is grocery shopping. As expected, younger 
husbands are more likely to shop for groceries than 
are older husbands. 

No practical factor has any significant associ-
ation with husbands doing dishes, the least sex- 
typed chore. By contrast. the most sex-typed chore, 
meal preparation, is—surprisingly enough—the 
one most associated with wives’ time in paid work. 
Wives who work more hours and contribute a high-
er proportion of the family income have husbands 
who are more likely to prepare meals. This might 
indicate that when practical necessity joins with 
positive normative support to demand husbands’ 

Table 3. Guttlian Analysis of All Five Tasks in Five Steps 

                                         Preparing                     Doing                      Cleaning                Shopping for                  Doing 
                                             Meals                       Laundry                     House                      Groceries                     Dishes 

n of tasks  0  1  0  1  0  1  0  1  0  1  n 

   5 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 0 13 13
   4 12 29 9 32 4 38 11 31 4 38 42
   3 38 32 37 30 24 43 24 46 10 59 70
   2 66 20 70 18 47 36 49 39 21 63 88
   1 88 4 82 8 72 13 68 24 46 43 92
   0   77 0 75 0 72 0 76 0 72 0 77
n 281 98 273 101 219 143 228 153 153 216 379
Percentage failing 
     and passing  74% 26% 73% 27% 60% 40% 60% 0% 42% 58% 
Errors  0 85 9 56 28 49 39 24 81 0 371
n 379           374                           362                                381                             369                   379

Note: The cutoff point is 3 (husband and wife at least share tasks equally). All the cases above the diagonal should be in the 
1 column, all those below the diagonal should be in the 0 column. Instances above the diagonal in the 0 column are errors. 
Instances below the diagonal in the 1 column are errors. Coefficient of reproducibility = .81.
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participation, even the high gender threshold for 
meal preparation may be crossed. In effect, we in-
terpret this finding as meaning that the higher the 
gender threshold, the more compelling the reasons 
for sharing must be. Time with children is positively 
associated with housecleaning and negatively with 
grocery shopping. This suggests that the common 
factor might be time spent in the home itself. (Time 
away from home possibly is associated with doing 
errands such as grocery shopping; time at home is 
associated with child care and cleaning.) 

By now adding the other four tasks to the mod-
els for each specific task, we can see both the inter-
relations among tasks and the extent to which they 
share a single dimension of association. If role atti-
tudes, for example, have similar associations with 
dishwashing as with preparing meals, adding dish-
washing to the model of participating in meal prep-
aration will add nothing new to the model or will 
merely reduce the relationship of sex role attitudes 
to nonsignificance. Conversely, insofar as these 
tasks are interrelated on some other basis (unmea-
sured aspects of gender expectations or common 
features of how the work is structured), they will 

have significant associations with each other over 
and above the common relationships with role atti-
tudes (or other variables controlled in the model). 

This expanded model is also presented in Ta-
ble 4 (columns 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10). In the right por-
tion of each column, we see the coefficients for the 
pragmatic and normative factors when controlling 
for performance of other tasks on each discrete task. 
Here, we note that few of the significant relation-
ships in the previous model are eliminated by add-
ing the other tasks to the equations. This suggests 
that each task has distinct characteristics that link it 
to the others, over and above their shared variance 
due to their common associations (such as the signif-
icant relationship of role attitudes and conflict over 
housework). The attitudes factor does drop to non-
significance for laundry and meals. This suggests 
that attitudes are related to less participation at low-
er levels but that for these highly sex-typed chores, 
the connections are already reflected in participation 
in tasks with a lower threshold. The relationship be-
tween enjoyment of housework and husbands’ par-
ticipation in dirt-removal chores (housecleaning and 
dishwashing) is no longer significant either. 

Table 4. Logistic Regression of Husband Participation in Each Task on Practical and Rational and Nonrational 
and Normative Characteristics (B Coefficients) 

                                                             Doing              Shopping for        Cleaning                Doing             Preparing 
                                                             Dishes                Groceries              House                Laundry              Meals 

Variable   1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

Tasks             
   Does dishes     (=1) —              — —           — — .89** — –.04  — .75*
   Shops for groceries    (=1) — .16 — .16 — –.39 — .61*  — .68*
   Cleans house     (=1) — .79** — .79** —                — — 1.15** — .25
   Does laundry     (=1) — –.05 — –.05 — 1.13** —           — — .28
   Prepares meals     (=1) — .68* — .62* — .16 — .30 —            —  

Rational and pragmatic 
Home before 4 p.m.  (=1) .63 .66 .36 .38 –.07 –.08 –.31 –.37 –.00 –.13
Wife’s hours employed   –.01 –.01 –.00 –.01 .02 .02 .03* .02 .03* .03*
Husband’s hours  
     employed   –.01 –.01 –.01 –.01 –.01 –.01 –.01 –.00 .00 .01
Husband’s hours with  
     children   .00 .00 –.02* –.02* .02* .02 –.01 –.01 –.00 .00
Percentage of family  
     income provided by wife  .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .00 .03** .03*

Nonrational and normative 
Husband’s education   .33** .34** –.03 –.03 .03 –.02 .01 –.02 –.07 –.15
Husband’s age   .01 .01 –.02* –.03* –.03 –.03 –.03 –.01 –.00 .01
Husband enjoys  
     housework  (=1) .41* .32 .31 .27 .45* .34 .33 .17 .34 .22
Abstract role attitudes   .45** .30* .32** .30* .74** .68** .26* .04 .35* .21
Conflict over housework   .49** .36** .34** .27* .61** .48** .44** .28 .52** .40*

Constant   –1.85 –2.01 .63 .73 –1.56 –1.83 –1.62 –2.37 –3.78 –4.68

Note: The odd columns (1, 3. 5, 7, 9) exclude controls for participation in other tasks. The even columns (2, 4, 6, 8, 10) control 
for participation in the other tasks. 
* p < .05.     ** p < .01.
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The logistic regressions suggest that at least some 
of what patterns husbands’ participation may have 
to do with believing that certain tasks belong togeth-
er, over and above beliefs about the gender appro-
priateness of doing housework at all, feelings about 
housework, or practical constraints. Both preparing 
meals and housecleaning are associated with dish-
washing: laundry and dishwashing, with house-
cleaning; dishwashing and grocery shopping, with 
preparing meals. At least in these cases, an interpre-
tation of shared involvement in a certain domain of 
work (feeding the family, maintaining cleanliness) 
does not seem far-fetched. 

Discussion

We offered a model of the division of house-
hold labor more analogous to a model of occupa-
tional sex segregation, and we found evidence that 
husbands’ participation in core household tasks—
usually grouped together indiscriminately as fe-
male-typed tasks—is patterned. We argued that 
household tasks are laden with meaning and that 
to take seriously how the division of labor produc-
es appropriate men and women demands looking 
at the degree of segregation in and between chores. 
We examined the relationship among and between 
these tasks and the characteristics of the husbands 
who do them, and we found a hierarchy of partic-
ipation in which more sex-typed chores are added 
to less-segregated ones. We also found systemat-
ic differences in who crosses which gender thresh-
olds, even though we failed to find a single dimen-
sion running between all five tasks. 

Our results suggest that there is not one, but sev-
eral, gendered thresholds that some husbands cross 
to become high participators. At the lowest level, do-
ing dishes appears to be a boundary task that sepa-
rates men who participate at all from those who do 
no female sex-typed housework. Grocery shopping 
is a somewhat similar, entry-level task. At the high 
end, preparing meals is a chore that relatively few 
husbands do, but those who do it are also likely to 
be engaged in a number of other chores. Although 
cooking may be a highly skilled task that husbands, 
on average, are less well prepared to do than wives, 
this does not explain our finding that skilled hus-
bands also are considerably more likely to do the 
other low-skill chores. Even though meal prepara-
tion is skilled work, men do cook when it is defined 
as gender appropriate (whether as chefs in restau-
rants or on the backyard grill). Husbands who are 
able and willing to engage in meal preparation on 
a regular basis have crossed a gender threshold that 

defines only women as having or using such skills in 
the home kitchen. Our research suggests that these 
men, with a higher probability than other husbands, 
also participate in other female-gendered chores 
(such as doing laundry) that require entirely differ-
ent skills. The hypothesis of a gendered hierarchy of 
tasks is consistent with this observed pattern. Note 
that it is only in this most highly gendered task, meal 
preparation, where wives’ work hours and income 
play a role in whether or not their husbands share 
the work. Whether or not husbands in such couples 
have or acquire more cooking skills may be a mat-
ter of practical necessity. Only at the other end of the 
sex-typing continuum, in the least gendered task—
doing dishes—does education matter. Rather than 
assuming that working-class families are more gen-
der segregated, we might consider how token and 
substantial forms of gender integration may differ 
by class. These are results that demand further in-
vestigation if they are replicated in other data sets. 

Unpacking the meaningful patterns of husbands’ 
participation also means understanding how di-
mensions other than gender might help structure 
work in the household. For example, although doing 
the dishes and preparing meals are at the opposite 
ends of the sex-type hierarchy of tasks, they are also 
tasks that are linked, as the regression results dem-
onstrate. These tasks are more related to each other 
than can be detected from husbands’ characteristics 
alone. If the clustering of tasks that we have identi-
fied as the domains of feeding the family and main-
taining cleanliness create boundaries around men’s 
and women’s gendered responsibilities, change in 
the division of household labor cannot come with-
out desegregating specific areas of responsibility. 

Understanding that tasks reflect a gender hier-
archy and are patterned by areas of responsibili-
ty should lead us to look more productively at the 
extent to which specific chores may have changed 
their sex type over time. Earlier studies. such as 
those by Fenstermaker Berk (1985) and Robin-
son (1988). exist, but incommensurabilities in sam-
ples and questions make comparisons inconclusive 
at best and misleading at worst. Evaluating the ex-
tent to which the segregation of tasks may have 
changed over time is important to understanding 
the underlying structure of gender thresholds and 
other systematic obstacles to husbands’ participa-
tion in housework. Have the relative odds of partic-
ipating in one task rather than in another changed? 
Are specific tasks gaining or losing gender meaning 
in ways that cluster them differentially with other 
household work? For example, was it true in earli-
er data sets that spending time with children was 
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negatively associated with grocery shopping? Has 
dishwashing been easier for men to share than oth-
er chores, even before dishwashers became ubiqui-
tous? Might the relationship between education and 
participation in dishwashing reflect differences in 
the likelihood of owning a dishwasher or class-spe-
cific cultural issues? 

Some researchers have implicitly concluded that 
some desegregation of household tasks is occurring 
by their introduction of a gender-neutral category 
to describe tasks previously categorized as female. 
What are we to make of the fact that dishwashing, a 
task often considered female, is a gender-integrated 
task in our sample? Is dishwashing in an early stage 
of becoming regendered as male work in the home, 
like taking out the trash and fixing the car? And if 
so, what are the implications of such regendering? 
As with occupational segregation processes, it is im-
portant to consider the socioeconomic context in 
which the gendering of work takes place and, there-
fore, the meaning of change. With more families 
having dishwashers and with more take-out food 
being consumed, the total amount of dishwashing 
may have declined to the point where soon it may 
become a trivial amount of work and thus an easy 
task to regender as a male responsibility without af-
fecting the total amount of work that women do in 
the home. Dishwashing could turn out to be an en-
clave for husbands, rather than a port of entry. 

Thus, we see two challenges for future research. 
First, case studies are needed that identify the pro-
cesses of and obstacles to men’s participation in 
higher-level household chores. Although doing 
one task significantly increases the likelihood of do-
ing more than one, indicating a positive feedback 
among them, there also are additional barriers that 
make doing laundry, for example, harder for hus-
bands than doing dishes. A better model of how do-
ing laundry is organized in relation to other tasks is 
just as important for understanding the process of 
gender segregation in the household as studies of 
specific occupations are for understanding the pro-
cess of segregation in the paid labor market. 

Second, we need reliable, sufficiently disaggre-
gated, over-time measures applied to tasks, rather 
than time, to assess the change in task segregation 
that researchers intuitively sense. Counting change 
in representative samples is, after all, a strength of 
quantitative research. Without appropriate mea-
sures, however, we cannot answer such a seeming-
ly simple question as whether more husbands today 
are doing the laundry, much less describe changes 
over time in the relationship between doing laun-
dry and other chores in households with more or 

less egalitarian values or in households with more 
or fewer pragmatic constraints. We have argued 
here that it is important to begin to untangle the 
processes that might be involved in the desegre-
gation of household tasks. In order to do such re-
search, we need a scholarly consensus on the best 
measures of what constitutes a sex-typed chore. We 
have suggested using a cut-off point, but this ap-
proach is also limited. 

Perhaps the next necessary step to consensus 
would be a meta-analysis of the multitude of stud-
ies of the division of household labor to develop 
and test a metric for comparing the changing gen-
der structure of core household chores. Such an 
analysis is particularly needed to revisit and assess 
the data gathered in early studies and to build their 
results into a picture of current reality. We share the 
common intuition that change is going on at some 
level, and we urge that sharing specific tasks be 
considered as an important type of change to mea-
sure. We have shown that household chores are not 
and should not be treated as interchangeable wid-
gets, any more than all occupations are alike. There 
are dimensions of meaning differentiating tasks that 
quantitative research, as well as qualitative research, 
can and should probe further. 
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